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LEWIS T O W N S H I P 
DISTRICT OF ALGOMA 

Scale 1 inch to i mile 

N.T.S. Reference  41 J/l,  41 J / 2 ,  41 J / 7 , 41 J /8 
O.D.M. - G.S.C, Aeromagnetic Maps 2240G, 2255G, 2256G, 3237G 

LEGEND 

CENOZOIC 

RECENT ^ Swamp, lake, and stream deposits. 

PLEISTOCENE Gravel, clay, till, sand. 

Unconformity 

PRECAMBRIAN 

(Horth of Murray Fault) 

PROTEROZOIC 

POST-HURONIAN BASIC INTRUSIONS 2 

Rd Diabase, s^bbro and diorite cut by later acidic 
• and basic dikelets. 

Intrusive Contact 

HURONIAN 

BRUCE GROUP 3 

Upper Mississagi Formation 

MUq Feldspathic quartzite, quartzite, arkose. 
I MUa Argillaceous quartzite, argillite-

Middle Mississagi Formation 

MMa Interbedded, argillaceous quartzite, argillite, 
and feldspathic quartzite. 

Lower Mississagi Formation 

Mlq Feldspathic quartzite, arkose. 
I Mlc Intraformational breccia. 

U nconf ormi ty 
ARCHEAN 

Agr Granite regolith. 

ALGOMAN 

Agg Variable granite, granite gneiss and allied 
I rock-types cut by aplite and pegmatite 

dikelets. 

Intrusive Contact 

KEEWATIN(?) 

AVb Undifferentiated metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary rocks as inclusions in 
Algoman Granite. 

(South of Murray Fault) 

CUTLER GRANITE 

Cg Muscovite-biotite granite. 

Cp Pegmatite. 

Intrusive Contact 

EPIDIORTTE (probably equivalent of Post-Huronian diabase) 

d Metadiabase, amphibolite, amphlbolite gneiss, 
hornblende schist, 

Intrusive Contact 

SPRAGGE GROUP (probably equivalent of the Mississagi Formations) 

Ss,Sst, Metasedimentary rocks; sericite, staurolite, 
Sg,Scl garnet, chlorite schists-

Sq Metaquartzite. 

1 . The Recent and Pleistocene deposits are not differentiated on this map. 
They occur in areas not mapped as outcrop. 

2. Post-Huronian rocks in the Blind River area have been traditionally 
classified as Keweenawan but recent age-determinations indicate 
they are older. The term Nipissing diabase is gaining favour as 
a name for this unit. 

3# Jhe Cobalt Group and the upper formations of the Bruce Group do not 
outcrop in the map-area, 
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Topography derived from Forest Resources Inventory Maps and 
National Topographic Maps; Additions and revisions by J,A, 
Robertson. 

Geological plans of Mining Companies, 
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Approximate magnetic declination I964i 6"^ , 

Issued 1 9 6 4 , 

MARGINAL NOTES  LEWIS TOWNSHIP 

JNTRODUCTION 

The northwest corner of t he map-area i ies some 9 m i1es south-southeast 
of the Town of Elliot Lake, The Serpent River  Little Serpent River 
drainage system forms the boundary with the Serpent River Indian Reserve 
(I,R.  7) to the south. The Trans-Canada highway (No. 1 7 ) close to the 
southern boundary and the Canadian Pacific Railway (Sault branch) passes 
through the Indian Reserve, Hicchway No, IO8, which connects Elliot Lake 
to Highway No. 17 lies near the west boundary. Drainage and the principal 
access are provided by the Serpent River and its associated lakes and streams. 
Except for parts of concessions  11 and TTl subdivision of the township has 
been annulled, 

The greater part of Lewis was included in W,H, Collins* report and maps 
on the North Shore of Lake Huron (Memoir 143,Geol, Surv, Can.). Det^ailed 
mapping (1 inch to 4 mile) has been carried out by J•A. Robertson of the 
Ontario Department of Mines in adjacent townships as follows; 1 9 6 1 , Spragge 
and I,R, 7 (west) O.D.M., P. I 3 I ; I964,Proctor township O.D.M., P, 245. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The regional geology to the west and northwest of Lewis township appears 
on 0,D,M. map No, 2032, 

The most impoi»tant geological feature of the area is the Murray Fault 
which lies in a topographic depression running east-west near the southern 
boundary of the area. 

North of Murray Fault 

The rocks exposed to the north of the Murray Fault comprise three major 
units; (1 ) the Keewatin  Algoman complex, (2) the Huronian sedimentary rocks, 
and (3) post-Huronian diabase intrusions (Nipissing type). Exposure is 
extensive with only local deposits of heavy drift. 

The oldest exposed rocks are KeewatIn-type volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks , wh ich are found chl or i t I'c or amph i bol i t ic inclus i ons in the Algoman 
granites. There is no continuous belt of Keewatin rocks in Lewis township; 
Algoman granites underlie the greater part of it. The latter may be divided 
into two groups, The first group consists of grey to pink; massive to 
gneissic, granodiorite to granite; numerous basic inclusions are found through
out and locally may form as much as two-thirds of the rock. The inclusions 
range from sharply defined fragments to well assimilated patches of chlorite 
or amphibolite. The second group, apparently younger in age and not 
mappable in Lewis, comprises massive to porphyr i t ic, rod quartz monzonit e, 
generally without inclusions and siightly radioactive; isolated zones, and 
bodies of pegmatite and aplite may represent this second group. 

Af ter intrusion of the ^ranit ic rocks the area was eroded to a peneplain; 
a regolith is locally preserved. Subsequently during iiuronian time detrital 
material derived from the northwest was deposited, Huronian sedimentary 
rocks, dipping vertical to steeply south with tops facing south, outcrop as 
a narrow belt on the north side of the Murray Fault, In southeast Lewis 
the following formations are exposed; Lower Mississagi arkosic quartzite; 
Middle Mississagi Interbedded quartzite, arii 111 aceous quartzite, and 
argillite; and Upper Mississagi feldspathic quartzite. In southwestern Lewis 
there is a basement high and only the Upper Mississagi represented by arkose 
is present. 

Following the Huronian the region was subjected to tectonic stress and 
the intrusion of diabase. The map-area lies oh the eastern extension of 
the south limb of the Chiblow anticline. The axis of the Quirke syncline 
lies some  1 6 miles to the north. The Murray F ault which repeats the south 
limb of the Chiblow ant icline lies close to the south boundary, The 
diabase was long held to be Keweenawan in age but recent age determinations 
indicate that it is rather older, Nipissing diabase is gaining favour as a 
better name for this rock. These dikes appear along two dominant trends 
although a few trend north or northeast. The first principal direction i s 
slightly north of west, which is paraliel to the axis of the regional 
folding (including the Chiblow anticline) and sub-parallel to the Murray 
Fault  The second principal direction is northwest-southeast, which 
d irection is paral1 el to the dominant regi onal d i recti on of fault ing and 
joint i ng. These fractures are apparently due to north-south compressive 
forces, the diabase being intruded during a relaxation of compression. 
The dikes are uniform in composition but vary widely in width, texture, and 
continuity. Generally the diabase Is fine  to mediiim-grained and massive, 
but porphyritic and coarse-grained varieties are found. Dike margins are 
frequently sheared and chloritized and may contain carbonates and minor 
sulphide mineralization. Country rock adjacent to dikes may show local 
albitIzation and chlorit ization, Albitization and silicification is also 
f ound in the gr.init es and the Missi ssagi format ions close to the Murray 
Fault, 

Quartz veins younger than the diabase appear parallel to the major 
structural trends. These are normally unmineralized though chalcopyrite was 
noted i n veins near Hope Lake, 

South of the Murray Fault 

The area south of the Murray Fault is underlain by metamorphic rocks 
and by the Cutler granite  an Intrusive granite having a radioactive age of 
1 ,750 million years which indicates that it is post-Huronian, 

The metamorphic rocks consist of ( 1 ) the Spragge Group  Interbedded 
graded mica-staurolite schists, and metaquartzite which were long thought to 
be Archean in age and correlated with the McKim formation of the Sudbury 
Group but which according to local evidence available may well be the 
equivalent u I" the Missi .ssagi f ormat i ons; and (2 ) of metadiabase to amphibol it e 
gneiss which is probably the equivalent of the Nipissing diabase. The 
metadiabase tends to form high ground and the schists low ground, These rocks 
dip vertically to steeply south. Tops are generally to the south although 
there are i nd icat ions of reversals in smal1 isoclinal folds. 

The metamorphic rocks are cut by granite and pegmatite off^shoots from 
the Cutler batholith which underlies the greater part of I,R,  7 , The 
quantity of granite and pegmatite and the grade of metamorphism increase 
southwards as the batholith is approached. The granite is fine  to 
medium-grained, grey to pink in colour, is characterized by a high quartz 
content and by muscovite and biotite both of which are fresh. The pegmatites 
are simple  only rarely are garnet, pyrite, and apatite seen. The 
schistosity and bedding in inclusions, the orientation of the inclusions, 
lineation of the micas, and gneissosity in the granite and pegmatite complex 
show a marked parallelism. Olivine diabase of Keweenawan age which in 
Spragge and l.R, 7 (west) cuts the Cutler granite has not been identified 
in the present area. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Prospecting has been carried out over the entire township. Pyrite and 
chalcopyrite are found in minor amounts, particularly in the contact zones 
of the diabase intrusions, Chalcopyrite was recorded in quartz veins 
southeast of the east end of Hope Lake. During the Blind River uranium 
boom exploration, including pitting and drilling in the Mississagi sedimentary 
rocks, was carried out in southern Lewis but no signi f icant mineralization 
has been reported. Small patches of rusty-weathering are common in the 
metamorphic rocks south of the Murray Fault, No apparent significant 
concentration of sulphides has been reported. However, it is worthy of note 
that the Pater copper mine at Spragge is located in a sheared 
zone in metavolcanic rocks at a simi1ar stratigraphic horizon and in a 
similar structural environment. 

Sand and gravel are found throughout the area as thin depos its between 
the outcrops. Small pits have been opened to service highways Nos.  1 7 and 
108. 

SYMBOLS for P. 245 and F, 246 ^3zr̂  ^̂^̂  
^  I M I I ^ - = * = ' | w^.rr^-r, ^ ^ ^ H I ^70 1 St T' 1 k o aud dip: top in direction I ] IDirection (arrow) in which | 75 I -i j i- 4^ I  I » ^^ M, Muskec^ or swamp, Wagon road, • / j y ^ - i • j i j r _ A Strike and dip of gnei ssosxty.  Building. — I ' [ I I  I ot arrow, J inclined beds lace n>> \ • • , ^ ^ • [ J 

Boundary of muskeg or swamp, Trai 1 , portage, winter road^ I , • i j  ^ indicated b> croos beddin^. r  [strike of vertical • Pit Test pit, 
I ^ ' * J strike and vert icaJ d i p; top  . , . . L__!__-^ 1 - 7 - 7 1  1  ̂ 1. J I 7^ 1 4 I 1 I in direction of arrow. I 7 IDirection (arrow) in which gneisso i y, t t 

// R c RLver, creek, stream, R  rapids: JC tTlaciai striae, f. ^ j L j x̂. ^ Gravel pit, \/—^^~-^S_ I-  ̂ -p 1 1 I ^— ' '^T^ overturned beds tace as ^. . _ , I I ^ 
^ ^ " falls. I - I I 4 [Strike and dip of overturned indicated bv cross beddinu. | - 4 0 , Lineat ion (plunge known, | , 
L,^,_|,. , . ^ -^^^^^ ^"^^ outcrop, I  ̂ 0 I bedding; beds face in direction ^ ' ̂  ^ I Pl^"^^ unknown), I Q [Trench, 

^ ^ I  I n _i r- 1 ^ arrow and dip in direction I 7 IDirection (arrow) in which I IT I 1 le' 1 . , . 
C_J Boundary of rock outcrop. -^^^p^ | ^ | inclined beds face as | Jt. |jointing, inclined. ^ ^ ^ ^ \ e i n s . 

I _ I . , ^ . , indicated by relationship ] I I Z I ^ .  .^ x — G e o l o g i c ;al boundary, defined, i 1 n * /  i i , u x - n J L J - J  Joint in" vert ical. S Sulphide mineralization. 
I 1 ^ . ^ . . ^_  ' Direction (arrowj m which of cleavage and bedding.  J U X U L X U ^ , vejL.-L(,ax. I I ^ 

Electric power transmission i 1 • „ i A \ ^ i  7 — , . ^  _ ^ . - -, . , . , I —*— Lnciined beds lace as t — — i , , , , „ ^ 
^ ^ ' ^ I l:Lno. 1 Geological boundary, approximate. indicated by gradation in ^ Strike and dip  o f schistosity. ^ Drag-folds. (Arrow indicates I /^^^ [Beaver Dam, 

^ I f>̂ rain size I I direction of plunge). | . A  A | 
^ 3 ^ ^ Highway. ,70 Strike and dip; direction of top ^ " i [Strike of vertical | 1 Brecciated Zone, 

, , I ' unknown, | ^ D ircct ion (arrow) in which I I schistosity. ' W w v F a u l t , indicated or assumed. > ^  Motor road, _1_ \ ' .  ^  * i L____J p Iron (lematite), I I , , . , , . , . ^ vertical beds lace as indicated 
strike and vertical dip; direction gradation in grain size. I ^Strike of schisto.itv, dip Claim line surveyed. 

I 1 of top unknown. I I unknown. ' 
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